Lady Scots stifle
five st_raight
opponents

'Miracle baby'
arrives from
Vietnam
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'Statenten
‘Statementt of belief'
belief’ gets ntixed
mixed feelings front
from faculty ·
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor
On Thursday, Feb. 2 the Execu
ExecuCommitte
tive Com
mitte ooff Covenant's
C ovenant’s
Board of Trustees met in Atlanta.
One of the key topics of discusdiscus
sion was the creation of an offioffi
cial statement of belief for CovCov
enant College which would outout
line Covenant's
Covenant’s standing on mama
jor schools of thought influencing
the educational and social realms.
Because of an article which apap
peared last August in World magamaga
zine about alleged political cor
correctness at Covenant College,
many constituents expressed concon
cern over Covenant's
Covenant’s standing on
such controversial subjects.
Covenant's faculty
Members of Covenant’s
tohave expressed apprehension to
ward adopting an official statestate

ment of belief. Most are fearful
that such a general, concensus
statement could be misinterpreted
and unduly used in deciding who's
who’s
hired, fired, or given tenure.
"I
“I have no problem with affirmaffirm
ing what I believe is appropriate
to areas of college teaching, but
there's
statethere’s a concern with how state
ments
men
ts are understood for promo
promohiring," R
tion and hiring,”
eginald
Reginald
McLelland, Professor of PhilosoPhiloso
phy, said.
Pro
Cliff Foreman, Associate Professor of English, said that he
thought this "ideological"
“ideological” statestate
Concern
ment was unnecessary. Concernex
ing the gender issue, Foreman expressed his thoughts that it is
something which should be dis
discussed and debated.
"The
“The most important thing is to
think and discuss the issues. Any-

rr==========

thing
thing that prematurely closes that fourth point deals with sexuality
off is dangerous,"
dangerous,” Foreman ex
ex- in relation to the rejection of ho
hoplained. "There
mosexuality
“There are certain issues m
legitimate
osexuality as a legitim
ate
that are open for discussion among lifestyle. The fifth and final point
evangelicals and ones that they suggests that a Christian attitude
can reasonably disagree on with- - should be one of compassion to
out overstepping the confines of those who are economically, po
poorthodoxy,"
disadvanorthodoxy,” he continued.
litically, and socially disadvan
The Executive Committee and taged.
three faculty representatives to the
Last October, at the semi-annual
committee, Dr. Donovan Graham, · meeting of the Board, Trustee Joel
Dr. David Hoover, and Mclelland, Belz proposed the idea of the be
beproposed five points of address to lief statement.
alThe Board supported
~upported Belz and
the belief statement with the al
lowance that any faculty member his idea to outline the beliefs of
could submit additional points.
Covenant, and decided that the
The first point deals with the Executive Committee should dis
disclarity of Scripture in relation to cuss the statement at their annual
Christian scholarship. Point two February meeting in Atlanta.
deals with creation versus evolu
evolu~
At the present time, Covenant
tion. Point three proposes a statestate College officially subscribes to
ment of gender concerning male both the Westminster Confession
and female as distinct beings. The of Faith and the Bible for its foun
foun- ·

Car thief nabbed in Marion County

By John Huisman
Staff Writer

Covenant students enjoyed three days of
o f cancelled classes as
winter weather made its way through the Tennessee Valley.

C&I Contractors chosen
By Matt Lindley
News Editor
C & II Construction Specialties
has been named as the general
contractor for the new C. G. and
Nancy Mills Science Building.
C & I received the contract after
placing the lowest
low est bid at
$4,675,000.
Although this bid was the lowlow
est, it is still beyond the budget.
According to Bob Harbert, Vicepresident of Administration and
Finance, the college had budgeted
$4 million for the construction of
the building. Harbert is now nene
gotiating changes that will bring
the cost of the project back into
budget.
The $675,000 deficit will be
helped with the addition of a
$200,000 building contingency
eliminating
fund and eliir
nating $100.000
$100,000

budgeted for landscaping.
A list of 29 changes in the build
building specifications has been comcom
piled and given to the contractor
in order to trim back the remain
remaining $375,000. Changes include
eliminating the use of limestone
on the building's
building’s pillars, possibly
redesigning the lobby, and creatcreat
ing a simpler terrace behind the
building.
building.
The items on the list are "things
“things
that hopefully won’t
won't hamper funcfunc
tion but have more to do with the
way it looks,"
looks,” according to
Harbert.
The elimination of a storage
room is the only change that will
affect the amount of floor space
in the building.
Harbert plans to have the concon
tract with C & II settled and back
in budget within the next couple
of weeks:
weeks.

dational stance on all issues. As a
PCA college it also abides by the
teachings and doctrines of the
PCA denomination.
In his letter of intent to the Ex
Executive Committe, Belz advocated
that because the Westminster Con
Confession was created approximately
350 years ago, it does not speak
concerning all issues which .are
are
Chrisrelevant to Covenant and a Chris
tian world view in general.
Covenant's
Belz stated that Covenant’s
commitment to the Westminster
"reminds us of the vast
Confession “reminds
extra-theological landscapes
landscapes
where no such summaries exist.”
exist."
Three exam
examples
gave
ples Belz gave
which have arisen since the time
Darwin's
of the Confession are Darwin’s
theory of evolution, Freud’s
Freud's theo
theorytheories concerning gender and sexu
sexuality, and Marxist economics.

worth of belongings taken from
the trunk. The damage to the car
will be covered by insurance.
Elofson's car was totaled but it
Elofson’s
was not insured.
According to Carter Brown,
Physical Plant Clerk, there was
one security guard on duty but he
did not report seeing any suspi
suspicious persons that night or in the
previous week. The college em
employs Metropolitan Security to
place one securtity guard on cam
campus all night to secure the build
buildings and to occasionally check the
thep turns
parking lots. The guard then
in a report the following morning.
Brown explained that due to the
amount of time that it takes to se
secure each building compared to
the time it takes to drive through
the parking lot, the guard is not
in
not:-in
much.
the parking lots very much.
The security guard also works
on a relatively regular pattern

which is predictable and could be
taken advantage of after observ
observing it once or twice. “It
"It would be
easy to pick a time when he [the
security guard] wasn’t
wasn't physically
in the parking lot,”
lot," Bob Harbert,
Vice-president of Administration
and Finance, said.
When asked about the security
situation Scott Raymond, Dean of
"I don’t
don't
Students, commented that “I
think [the guards] are as visible as
be," he explained. “It’s
they could be,”
"It's
one person to cover the whole
campus. Now whether we want to
increase the amount of money we
want to put into security, that has
always been a question we’ve
we've
Deraised, at least from Student De
velopment," he continued.
continued.
velopment,”
According to Harbert, no
changes will be made
m&de in the secusecu
rity guard situation, except that he
be.asked
will be
asked to check the parking
lots more frequently.

Four young men have been ar
arrested and three remain in jail for
stealing Sophomore, Jonathan
Jackson's car and possibly vandal
Jackson’s
vandalizing eight other cars on January
30, causing damage totaling over
$6,000.
$ 6 ,000 .
Seventeen-year-old Kevin L.
Dillard of Chattanooga was ar
arrested in Marion County on Jan
31, and is currently being held in
the Dade County Jail on $7,500
bond charged with motor vehicle
theft, according to Tim McDonald,
an investigator for the Dade
Dade
County Sheriff's
Sheriff’s Department.
Dillard confessed that he had
stolen Jackson’s
Jackson's car, but denied
vandalinvolvement in the other vandal
ism, according to McDonald. He
faces up to ten years in prison if
convicted of theft.
The three other suspects have
which,
denied involvement; one of which,
a juvenile, has been released while
the other two remain in custody in
Marion County.
. The same night seven vehicles
were vandalized, their windows
broken and valuables stolen,
mostly car stereos. Damage re
reports estimate $3,000.
, andalism,
In addition to the vandalism,
Lisa
two cars were stolen, Lisa
Elofson’s
Elofson's and Jackson’s.
Jackson's Accord
Accord
ing to Jackson,'
Jackson, the car had body
and interior damage totaling ap
apKei·in L. Dillard was arrested fo
forr the theft ooff Jon Jackson’
Jacksonss car.
proximately $3,000, and $500 Kevin
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Action speaks louder than a ‘mistake in timing’
The recent controversy over the Senate
honorariums caused quite-a
quite a s!ir
stir at Covenant.
However, the apology for the "mistake
“mistake in
timing"
timing” offered by Senate seems to have
appeased the student's
student’s outrage at the fact that
the senators used their legislative power to
their advantage to institute their own
honorariums. The student body should quesques
tion the sincerity of the·
the' apology offered by
the Senate before adopting, an attitude of
complacency and trust toward the powers
that be.
The Senate's.
Senate’s original purpose behind inin
stituting honorariums was to increase the
incentive for students to run for public ofof
fice on Covenant's
Covenant’s Senate. Given this purpur
pose, the "mistake
“mistake in timing"
timing” resulted when
the l1994-1995
994~ 1995 Senate ins,tituted
instituted their
honorariums after they had been elected to
office. At this point, increasing the incenincen
tive to run fo~
ot an issue. As
for office was _nnot
Travis Knigl;l.t,
Knight, President of the Senate, said,
"[When
“[When I realized)
realized] that it was the new SenSen
ate that allocated the funds, then I realized
that therej might
have been
a mistake."
mistake.”
•
'
I
'
.
The apology for the timing indicates that
. believes that insituting the
the
.Senate
thc;|Sen^te;
1c1oor1 . ,
.
.
. nur1£
honorariums~ at the given time was wrong.
h9qopffi'W1.
It seems logical to conclude, then, that all
the · se~ators
senators would dec)i~~
decline - their
honorariums, as Kcigi1t,
Knight, Bryaq.Walker,
Bryan Walker, DiDi
hono1:Wil~m~;
rector of ~tud
Student
Stephen
rectH~"9f
7~\ Ministeries, .and Steph~n
Davenport, Junior class president, have done.
(The Freshman class president's
president’s honorarium
is justifiable given the fact that the honohono
rarium was,already
was already instituted_
instituted by the ~ehe
time he
took office.) However, the ·other
other senators
,

•'

,J,

have not declined their honorariums. Rather
they have merely apologized for their deci
decision to institute honorariums without acting
accordingly to reconcile their wrongdoing.'
wrongdoing.
Therefore, I don't
don’t accept any apology
made by the Senate without the accompaaccompa
resultnied act of returning the honorariums result
ing from the "mistake
“mistake in timing."
timing.” The fact
remains that they are still accepting money
that should be used by Covenant's
Covenant’s clubs and
organizations.
Perhaps the following example will help
clarify why raising your own pay after you
are elected is not ethical. A student working
a 10 hour work study and doing practical
work receives less in benefits than Rob
Rowton, Senate Vice-president. Rowton re
receives a $900 honorarium plus a $600 scholschol
arship. Computed on a.minimum
a minimum wage scale
this totals at 11.4 hours per week.The probprob
lem I have, and that the Senate concedes was
poor timing, is that at the time of the elec
election, the $900 honor;nium
honorarium did not exist. If a
person needed to v.:ork
work ten hours work study
to pay their college bills.
bills, and desired to obob
tain a Senate posi!jon,
position, it would mean assumassum
ing two areas of responsiblity, namely the
work study position and.the
and the Senate position.
Considering the amount of work.
work involved,
however, assuming both positions w.ould
would be
quite difficult. The p_
erson, might have
person
strongly prefered serving on Senate but
but with
the scholarship rate o(
of $600 fqr
for the whole
year it couldn't
wotk
couldn’t provide what a ten hour work
study job provides. So, that person simply
opts for the wqrk
work stl!(iy.
study.
Given this;
this, it is justifiable for that
that person

to be frustrated when, after the election, Rob
Rowton, along with the other Senators,
deemed that he deserved more for his work
benand voted to raise his $600 scholarship ben
efits by an additional $900 honorarium.
At the time the honorariums were created,
the proper thing to do would have been to
hold elections again. This way the person
that had to work a ten hour work study would .
have a chance to run for a Senate position in
light of the new honorariums.
Each senator took the position understand
understanding the benefits he or she would receive. The
student body elected the Senate candidates,
well aware of their individual benefits. By
virtue of election, the Senators made a "con“con
tract" with the students of Covenant College
tract”
to hold office with the established benefits.
thatJack
In the same way, the Senate argues that
Jack
Koontz, former director of CFO, should not
darkreceive money for his work on the CFO dark
room because there was no "contract"
“contract” for
his work. The Senate had a "contract"
“contract” with
the student body, and they broke it by using
their legislative power to their advantage to
·'
institute honorariums.
The solution is quite simple really.,
really. Either
the Senate can live up to their wrongdoing
by turning down their honorariums this sese
mester, or, as a result of a breach in "con“con
tract" and trust, the student body should con
contract”
sider using the power of impeachment so as
to elect aa,new
renew Senate capable of taking re
sponsibility for their mistakes.
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Guest W riters

Stl!dent
uesti~ns .Bagpipe's
ity
Student Senate ·qquestions
Bagpipe’s objectiv_
objectivity
:Dear
Dear Editor,

ToresponsetothearticlesprintedintheJanuIn response to the articles printed in the Janu
fuy20issueoftheBagpipetheSenatehasasked
ary 20 issue of the Bagpipe the Senate has asked
.me
me:to
to write a.response
a response on their behalf and as
the.
the remaining staff member of the 1994 TarTar
Lindley’s article mentioned various
tan. Mr. Lindley's
“production” of the yearbook.
yearbook .
aspects of the "production"
Production refers to the process of proofing
the pages and setting them up for the final print
Lindiey correctly noted that 40% of the
run. Lindley
pages are at the final print stage of production.
However, Mr. Mountan, you inferred in your
“(Bivans) chose to appease the
editorial that "(Bivans)
students and essentially leave the remaining
(myself).” This
60% to be completed solely by (myself)."
is a misleading statement which implies that
work on 60% of the book was not even begun
combi
at the end of the fall semester, and, in combiarticle
nation with other comments from the /ll'ticle
and editorial, place Ms. Bivans in an extremely
As of the end of fall 1994, the.year:
the year _
bad light Asoftheendoffall1994,
book was approximately 85-90% complete.
During the 1993-94 school year we lost a lot
of staff, including 4 editors, and by summersummer
time 1994 Ms. Bivans and I were the only staff
members as the only other committed memmem
the 1995
ber had become the new editor of tl)e
Tartan. Ms. Bivans spent much of her time
trying to finish
finish the 1994 Tartan
Tartan ahd
and sent out
requests for help many times with no response
from the student body. Since the January 20
from
issue came out I ·have
have had inany
many people offer
their assistance to me, and while I am extremely
grateful, I only wish those and others had done
so when we first requested help. Much of the
Tartan can be attributed to
delay of the 1994 Tartan
Tartan and Jostens Publishing Co.
the 1993 Tartan
The Tartan has had trouble every year since
1988 with Jostens and the transition to
Walsworth will definitely benefit Covenant in
the future. I am not happy about the gossip
and abusiveness I have heard in reference to
Ms. Bivans, especially from
from those who do not
even know her, and neither is the Student SenSen
ate. I know that the negativity resulting from
these articles is not entirely to be blamed on

Senate meeting at which time I took a quote
from Rowton as saying that “the Tartan is about
fromRowtonassayingthat'.'the
40%
stated that ''the
“the
40,% complete.”
complete." In addition
&ddition he stat¢
copy for ·the Student Life section is not complete, which is the largest section
section_of the yearbook.”' I _would
notes ~
to the
book.'.
would be glad to show
~how my notel,
Senate if they desire to challenge my accuracy
accuracy.
Third, ~y
my editorial _iiss my opinion
The above Senate letter see~
Third,
opiniqn and
and.II mil
am
seems to be addressaddress
entitled
to
it
according
to
the
First
Amendment
ingthenatureofTheBagpipe'spresentationof
ing the nature of The Bagpipe's presentation of entitledtoitaccordingtotheFirstAmendm~nt
the news. It claims that The .Bagpipe
However, my opinion is based
bas¢ on fact Fact:
Bagpipe should However;
Sarah
Bivans
has
left
Covenant
College. Fact:
not print news in such a way as to "incite
anFact:
“incite an
was
paid
$2,250
to
complete
the Targer."
It's
a
shanle
that
the
student.
Senate
has
Bivans
~as
ger.” It’s shame
student
adopted such a limited view of the role ofjour
jour- tan. Fact: She did not. Fact:
Fact.: She does not innalism.
tend to.
It’s fallacious for the Senate to believe that
Journalism is about printing facts. SpecifiIt's
Specifi
“so as
cally, choosing those facts which inform the the recent Tartan article presented facts "so
public concerning public matters without slananger." The facts themselves may inslan to incite anger.”
“presenting” them so
dering or libeling an individual or violating cite anger, but we are not "presenting"
“incite anger”
one's
anger." I will not deny that the
one’s right of privacy. Christian journalism is as to "incite
about deciding which facts to priDt
accor- articles showed Bivans in a bad light.
light Howprint in accor
dance with the moral law of God found in the ever;
ever, the objective facts merely shine on the
Scripture, paralleled with the legal pr?Cedures
procedures truth, namely that Bivans did not fulfill her role
of the media as stated in the handbooks of the · as editor responsibly. The student body has a
major journalistic organizations
oiganizations of the United right to be angry. Not only did they pay $30 for
States.
a yearbook
yeart,ook that is yet to be finished, but part of
Choosing facts is not about avoiding those
tho~e their $75 activity fee funded Bivans who made
and left the
job undone.
which
may "in~ite
nee- out with $2,250 arid
the.job
whichmay
“incite anger."
anger.” Ifthose facts ·are
are nec
It’s beyond me that the Senate would spend
~
It's
essary to the uncfurstanding
understanding and clapfication
clarification of
so much time defending the way Bi
Bivans
the public matter then they must be printed if So
vans
exjournalism is to remain honest and faithful to handled the Tartan by continually making ex
its community of readers.
cuses for the recurring problems with the yearFurther, if such facts are
to the book, instead of holding her accountable in
are necessary .to
understanding of the public matter, then it would light of her hefty honorarium. Even more, I can’t
can't
be dishonest to avoid them solely on the basis figure out why Rowton would defend Bivans
so vehemently when she dropped the Tartan
of their potential to "incite
“incite anger."
anger.”
burden
in his lap with no intention of helping.
helping.
Now, to address the matter of the Tartan. It
Meanwhile,
the
student
body
waits
patiently
is important to keep in mind that the where
wherefor a
a yearbook
Ihe Bagpipe presents the
abouts of the Tartan
yearbook, and the
Tartan is of public interest.
facts
as
they
are
because
the "people
“people have a
First, Matt Lindley
Lindiey called Sarah Bivans and
she knew that she was on the record for The right to know."
Bagpipe. Lindley
Mark D. Mountan
Lindiey gave her the opportunity to
decline comment as well as express herself,
questions aside, as to the happening~
happenings of the
Tartan.
Second, I still have my notes from the Jan. 9
Second.

the Bagpipe, but I°do
I do feel that the Bagpipe
should be careful how.
how it presents news so as
not to incite anger towards others.
Respectfully yo~.
yours, ,
Rowton
Rob Rqwton
.
Vice-president/7arton layo1;1tB;L
layoutEd. 1994
Senate yice-president/Tartan
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Chris'Trimmier
Staff W riter
John Huisman

I
j The Bagpipe is the official student
I newspaper of Covenant College, ft
is a bi-monthly publication that is of
I the students, by the students, aud fur
I the students. O ur goal is to glorify
j Cod bv using our talcnLs and minds
I to evaluate the world from a Chris
I tian m indset, and to m irro r the
I college’s m otto: “ In all things. .
I Christ pre-eminent.'’
I The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters must be signed, al
I though they may remain anonymous
in print. Send letters to Box 362 bv
Friday, one week prior to publica
tion. The editor reserves the right to
edit all letters, but letters will gener
ally remain in the style of the writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
I
j
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Honorarium spotlight shifts to Campus Foto Organization
By Matt Lindley
News Editor

Senate meeting 211
2/1
The Senate voted to deny Campus Foto
Organization (CFO) an increase in the honohono
rarium amounts given to the director and the
printing and processing managers. In the
semester budget meeting, the Senate cut the
director's honorarium from $500 to $400,
director’s
manager's honorarium from
the processing manager’s
$250 to $125 and the printing manager’s
manager's
honorarium from $250 to $150.
Nathan Allison, Director of CFO, argued
that it was unfair for the Senate to single out
CFO's honorariums before all of the clubs’
clubs'
CFO’s
honorarium positions were evaluated. The
Senate defended the decision saying that they
wanted to limit the focus of CFO. They also
felt that there was a lack of a defined job
description for each of the positions and that
the amount of work did not merit the origiorigi
nal honorarium.
The Senate also allocated additional
money to pay for the rental of a ram set gun
used on work in the CFO darkroom. Allison
also expressed concern that the money budbud
geted by The Tartan and The Bagpipe for
payment of CFO for pictures was not
enough. The Senate pointed out that this
publicawould be the responsibility of the publica
tions to make enough money available for

CFO's
CFO’s supplies.
The Senate decided that Toni Cagnolatti,
Senate Treasurer, should post the minutes
from meetings (which are held on WednesWednes
day) on the following Monday with the unun
derstanding that the minutes will have not
been approved by the Senate.
Senate.
Mike McDonald was approved to serve
on the bookstore committee. Samuel White,
Tartan copy editor, and Jennifer Graham,
Bagpipe Arts and Entertainment editor, were
approved as members of the Publications
Committee. Greg Baus has applied for the
position of Wittenburg Door editor which is
pending approval.
Travis Knight, Senate President anan
nounced to the Senate that he declined his
honorarium "due
“due to the appearance of unun
ethical practices by the Senate."
Senate.” The Senate
supported Knight’s
Knight's decision with one SenaSena
tor saying, "I
“I support what you did. It was
honorable and I appreciate it."
it.” The Senators
still contend that the honorariums are justi
justified. "I
it's completely appropriate,"
“I think it’s
appropriate,”
said one Senator. "I
“I don't
don’t understand the
rational behind the idea that if students pay
for activities they shouldn't
shouldn’t have to pay for
activity," Josh Good,
the effort behind the activity,”
Freshman class president, said.
An ad-hoc committee was formed to disdis
cuss and evaluate the honorarium positions
that are provided for work on publications

and on Senate. Trippy Farmer, Senate Trea
Treasurer, will chair the committee.

Senate News 2/8
218
Pam Kennedy and Joel Wells were ap
appointed to the ad-hoc committee formed to
diicuss honorariums. A faculty representa
representadiscuss
tive and two students will be added to the
committee chaired by Trippy Fanner.
Farmer. Farmer
committee's evaluation
hopes to have the committee’s
mid-March.
made by mid-March.
Nathan Allison, Director of CFO, and
Kevin Vedders, CFO Printing Manager, pre
presented job descriptions for the staff mem
members of CFO. The Senate voted to reallocate
the original honorarium requests made by
Allison. Of the members that voted to in
increase the honorariums the feeling was that
the Senate was wrong to single out CFO for
cuts. They also realized that individu
budget cuts.
individuals were depending on those honorariums
when they took the money. Allison will now
receive $500, Vedders will receive $225 and
Processing Manager, Yonas
YonasAlemayehu
Alemayehu will
receive $200.
Allison also asked the Senate to reach a
decision about whether or not to pay Jack
Koontz several hundred dollars for work that
he did on the CFO darkroom. The Senate
contends that there was never a contract, ei
either written or verbal, for Koontz to do the
labor that he did. Farmer said that he believes

that at the end of spring ’94
'94 semester there
CFO's budget to justify
was no money in CFO’s
Koontz. The Senate delayed the de
paying Koontz.
decision until more accurate figures could be
CFO's budget at
found about the status of CFO’s
the end of last year.
year.
Farmer asked if the Senate should make
Fanner
a response to the Bagpipe articles on the
1993-94 Tartan and if anything should be
done about Sarah Bivans leaving the Tartan
Bagunfinished. Rowton contended that the Bag
Tarpipe misrepresented the amount of the Tar
tan completed. Farmer also questioned the
$150 paid to Bivans to consult Kristi
Spinello, Tartan editor for 1994-95. Rowton
said that this was a special situation because
the qualified persons remaining to work on
the Tartan were limited.
Farmer also questioned whether or not
Steve Zinn, Thom editor, should be allowed
to be the editor as a part-time student. This
was deemed to be a case-by-case decision
that should be made by the Publications
Committee.
honoriuiums
The subject of whether or not honorariums
Ir
proshould be taxed was discussed. It was pro
posed that honorariums be paid through the
college payroll system which automatically
taxes amounts paid. The ad-hoc committee
formed to discuss honorariums will also look
into this.

After a decade of prayer, Patsy the 'miracle
‘miracle baby'
baby’ arrives
By Mark D. Mountan
Editor-in-Chief

Nine years of praying and $14,500 later,
Rodney Miller, Dean of Records, ~d
and his
family received their ''miracle
“miracle baby.”
baby."
Patsy, their adopted Vietnamese child, is
four months old.
“She’s one month for us,”
"She's
us," Miller said.
The Miller family has had Patsy since JanuJanu
ary 13.
Miller recalls the trip to Vietnam and the
first time he held Patsy. ‘I
''Itt was a silent mo
moment. It was unbelievable to have her in my
arms after praying for her and thinking about
her and working towards this for nine years.
She was beautiful.”
beautiful."
Miller and his wife, Hariett, have desired
to adopt a Vietnamese child since their mar
marriage ten years ago; however at that time the

cost was $20,000.
'That kind of assisted in our discussion to
“That
say 'we
‘we don't
don’t think this is the timing for us’,”
us',"
Miller said.
In May 1992 they were made aware of a
Signal Mountain resident, architect Dick
Graham, who had started a non-profit project
called the International Assistance andAdopand Adop
tion'Project.
tion Project. Graham's
Graham’s "moonlight"
“moonlight” job was
sponsoring the adoption agency that worked
with Vietnam. Graham informed the Miller
family that the adoption cost would be
$ 8,000.
$8,000.
Lookout Mountain Presbyterian Church
started a fund called the Special Needs Adop
Adoption fund. Within two years the
th~ fund had
raised the necessary $8,000.
“Finally the call came,"
came,” Miller said. GraGra
"Finally
ham had found an eight day old Vietnamese
girl.

However, Graham explained that Vietnam
had raised their price for the adoption and
Miller would need another $6,500. “We
''We were
coaster," Miller re
on an emotional roller coaster,”
recalled. "When
“When we heard about the [addi
[additional] $6,500 we thought ‘was
'was that a
prayer!’,”
prayer!'," Miller chuckled.
Within two weeks the church had raised
$1,200. “Then
'Then we got a call that said ‘we
'we
just got a check for $6,000’,”
$6,000' ," Miller said.
“It’s
"It's tough to accept the Lord’s
Lord's will,”
will," Miller
added, chokingly.
After final approval from the Immigration
and Naturalization Service, Miller flew to
Vietnam, and there he met and fell in love
with Patsy, the newest addition to the Miller
family, which cunently
currently includes Josh, 4,
Chad, 6, his wife Hariett, and another due in
mid-April.

The newest addition to the Miller family,
family,
four-month
four-month old Patsy.
Patsy.
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Allison is naIDed
hypocrite' in Scripture application
named -'‘hypocrite’
Dear Editor
Editor:
I appreciated Nathan Allison’s
Allison's letter in the
Senate’s
last issue concerning my objection to Senate's
voting themselves honorariums. I believe his
response to my objection is quite typical of
many other students. Unfortunately, he and othoth
ers seemed to have had more contentions with
me than they did with Senate. In any case, I
would like to answer Nathan’s
Nathan's contentions.
First, Nathan has misunderstood the nature
of Senate's
Senate’s actions and .thus
thus misapplied aacercer
tain passage of Scripture. He said, "The
“The ScripScrip
tures have clearly stated how we, as Christians,
to approach our brothers and sisters in Christ
are tp
if we have complaints against them or feel they
sin.” Then he surnmariz.ed
summarized the teaching
are in sin."
ofMatthew 18:15-17.
The problem here is that this passage refers
to personal or private matters. For instance, if
Travis Knight stole my toothpaste, and I sussus
pected him, I would be obligated to approach
him privately about it. Posting a public objec
objection on all the hall bulletin boards would not be
an option. However, what I did was post an
objection concerning a public matter. Senators

are publicly elected; they hold public office.
Their public actions involve public funds. On
the poster I called for students to approach the
senators at the next public Senate meeting. Of
discuss
course, we always have the option of discussing this sort of issue privately. However, that is
not required by the Bible nor by convention.
Even Nathan has proved my point Since
discovering that I was responsible for posting
the objection he has not confronted me person
personally. I would think that in light of his view, he
wouldn’t
wouldn't engage in such blatant hypocrisy by
publicly accusing me of sin.
let
Of course, in my view, Nathan’s
Nathan's public letter was quite permissible, but then so was mine.
“ignore” Scripture as Nathan
Thus, I did not "ignore"
has accused me of doing, I merely applied it
accurately.
accurately.
Second, Nathan asserted that my objection
to the Senate's
Senate’s action was "designed
“designed to be~be dam
aging.” The problem here is that he presumes
aging."
to discern my motives; tojudge my heart
heart. With
Without self-righteousness, I must point out that I
Senate’s
did not even do such a thing concerning Senate's
motives. At most, that I questioned Senate's
Senate’s

motives in voting honorariums for themselves,
might be inferred from my objection.
In light of Nathan’s
Nathan's rash accusation that I
designed my objection to damage, either Chris
Christian unity and/or the Senate’s
Senate's reputation, nei
neither of which is the case, I caution all who would
follow in Nathan’s
Nathan's misguided footsteps. “You,
''You,
then, why do you judge your brother? Or why
do you look down on your brother? For we
will all stand before God’s
seat”
God's judgment seat"
14:10 (NIV).
Romans 14:10(NIV)Nathan’s
Nathan's main contention with my objection
was that it “brought
''brought divisions, and flared up
tempers and hard feelings against one another.”
another."
The fact is, that my objecting to the gross ineirresponsibility of Senate in this matter is not the
cause of disunity. Rather, if disunity has occurred, it is a result of Senate’s
Senate's actions: But to
be clear, I do not attribute to Senate any motive
to cause disunity.
Third, Nathan stated concerning my objec
objection that “most
"most of the claims were false.”
false." Now,
I have already publicly admitted and apologized
for certain ‘inconect’
'incorrect' statements. However,
However,
Nathan did not substantiate his sweeping gen
gen-

eralization that most of my claims were false.
For such an accusation to cany
carry weight, he
would have to number each of my claims and
then, at least,
lyast, present an argument
argwnent for the fal
falsity of a majority of them. But he has not done
this.
In spite of that, I would like to clarify and
revise a claim which I made that may have
been misunderstood. I wrote that Senate voted
themselves honorariums "secretly."
“secretly.” I maintain
that this is true, although their secrecy was un
unintentional.
intentional Senate’s
Senate's “power”
"power" to vote them
themselves honorariums is not stated in the ConstiConsti
tution and has never been assumed before. But
the vote was justified by way of an ambiguous
clause in the bylaws:
bylaws: “...various
"... various other Senaterelated expenses.
expenses. ”
" If “secret”
"secret'' seems to imply a
motive, let me revise the headline of my poster
to say: “Student
"Student Senate Very Obscurely Allo
Allocated Themselves Extra Funds.”
Funds."
In conclusion, Nathan, and anyone else who
may have responded to my objection the way
he has, should take his own advice:
“be careful
advice: "be
in making accusations....
accusations.... ”
"
Sincerely, Greg Baus
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Soundtracks
boost rati~gs
ratings for the Silver Screen
So~,
'14ti;~s~~ -~9ost

tory of the past forty .years in American tract from the overall flow.
tory.
music.
· Two other soundtracks deserve to be
Guest Writer
Quentin Tarantino's
Tarantino’s Pulp Fiction is concon . mentioned. Dumb and Dumber, a movie
Over the past year the movie moguls out sidered by many critics to be John which to some may come across as Jim
in Hollywood have produced some huge Travolta's
Travolta’s brilliant return to the big screen. Carrey's
Carrey’s glorification of the adolescent
blockbuster hits which -raked
raked in millions However, praise ofTravolta
of Travolta may have less male, is a hilarious comedy that without
of dollars in record-breaking ticket sales. to do with his acting than commonly its lead funny man would definitely have
The silver screen provided audiences thought. Let's
Let’s face it! Anybody who loses been the box office failure that Siskel and
across the country with great enen r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Ebert predicted. Following
tertainment and a number of acac
light-hearted
O R I G I N A L the same light-hearted
M O T I O N
tors and actresses put on awardflow of the movie, the
P I C T U R E soundtrack is a collection
winning performances. Quite a
SOUNDTRACK
few movies busted the charts, and
of upbeat alternative and
so did their soundtracks. One of
rock tunes, and two of the
singles released off the
the main reasons for the increase
in sales and widespread popularpopular
soundtrack have risen
ity of movie soundtracks should be
steadily on the chartscharts—
“Whiney, Whiney"
W hiney” and
films’ music supersuper
credited to the films'
"Whiney,
“New Age Girl."
Girl.” Ready to
"New
visors, who understand that creatcreat
ing chart-topping soundtracks
Wear may not rise up on
means signing on a variety of big
the movie charts, but one
single, "Here
acts.
“Here Comes the
Hotstepper,” off of the
The corporate executives at
Hotstepper,"
Disney scored so big with The
film's
film’s soundtrack broke
ECHOBELLY
1ASH TEST DUMMIL
ATURING
A
T U R I N G i, LLEN
L L E N Rt
R»
_the top-ten mark several
Lion King last summer that they
PmDROCE
PETE DROCE
lUrm OLE SURFERS
orought
rebrought it back into theaters in
weeks ago and has re
THE PRIMmVES
PRIMITIVES
December. Much of the film
's sucfilm’s
suc
ceived extensive play on
ceived.extensive
THE PROCLAIMED
G IG O LO AUNTS
CIGOLO
John’s mag
cess is due to Elton John's
magthe airwaves.
DEEE’ LiTE
THE LUPINS
nificent work on the soundtrack
It seems that film propro
GREEN JELLY
IILLI ONE
O NE B LO O t
ducers and music-superviwhich is currently ninth on BillBill
music supervi
DEADEYEDICK
BRET REIL: Y
sors have worked well toboard Magazine's Top-20 albums
to
list and has been on the chart for
gether in producing both
Dumb and Dumber: a real winner.
34weeks.
hit
movies
and
34 weeks.
h it
m
ovies
doesn't dance soundtracks. Movies provide free adverTom Hanks lived through some of the the white polyester suit and doesn’t
adver
Alive" has to have increased tising for their soundtracks, and that may
most momentous decades of American hishis to "Stayin'
“Stayin’ Alive”
tory in Forrest Gump, and the songs on the their chances of getting an Oscar. If any have something to do with the chart results
film's
film’s two-disc soundtrack are a tribute to part of Pulp Fiction is worthy of praise, it that many soundtracks have been getting.
some of America's
America’s leading musicians durdur has to be the film's
film’s soundtrack, which is Musicians from various labels and with
currently in Rolling Stqne's
Stone’s Reader's
Reader’s Top- different styles have been getting signed
. ing those years. From the soulful sounds currentlyJn
of Aretha Franklin to the southern rock of 20 list and Billboard’
Billboard'ss chart. With Dusty onto movie deals and the consumer can
Lynyrd Skynyrd, this soundtrack, which Springfield, Kool and the Gang, and Urge enjoy the result—a
mu
result-a wide selection of muhas been on the charts for 29 weeks, bridges Overkill on the same album it can only be sic by some of today's
today’s top musicians com~
com
doesn’t de- piled on movie soundtracks.
the musical generation gap as an audio his- described as eclectic, but that doesn't

B
vid F"
By
David Fisher
15her
YDa

, .

ilASH TEST DUMMI(

]UllHOLE SURFERS
THE PROCLAIMER!
DEEE-LITE
CREENJELLY

DEADEYE DIC!(

THE

THEWPINS
'IILLI
BlOOl
BRET REIL: V

nything
Legends says a lot without saying ·aanything
John Gienapp
By Jo~n
Guest Writer

Pitt-mania has swept the country and
millions of women off their feet. Accord
Accordsexi
ing to recent tabloids, Brad Pitt is the seximan alive and nobody has risen to re
est m11r<alive
refute the claim. This latest craze was sparked
by Pitt's
Pitt’s current movie, Legends ofthe Fall.
This movie was the most depressing
Schindler’s
movie that .II have seen since Schindler's
List. The story takes place mostly during
the World War I era and is about one
family's
family’s struggle to survive. As you watch
the trials that this family goes through, I
can assure you that, at some point, the old
heart strings will be tugged.
The movie doesn'
doesn’tt have much in the way
of originality. There are really two main
themes that are emphasized:
emphasized: the classic,
tragic romance, and one man
's quest to
man’s
discover himself and deal with reality. The
realism of certain events that take place in
this film is arguable, but the movie is real
realistic on one level. The movie reflects how
, life appears to come to us-disorganized,
us—disorganized,

irreversible.
disappointing, painful and irreversible.·
This particular film reminded
remind~d me of A River
Runs Through It. Again, this was another
movie that had no plot but was guided by
themes.
Because the story takes place around the
time of World War I, there are often scenes
where horses are right next to cars. This
was a little weird to me and I kept flashing
back and forth from the old west era to
modern day. This movie is about the awkawk
ward transitions of that day. The family is
a reflection of the changing times. Anthony
Hopkins is the father, a battle-hardened
doesn’t want to let go of the
soldier that doesn't
Joon)
old days. Aidin Quinn (Benny and loon)
plays the older, more responsible brother.
The youngest son is the brother who was
sent to live with his mother in the east and .
is brought up as a cultured, educated city
boy. Pitt i~
is the middle son. His character is
the most flamboyant, mysterious, exciting,
wild character and he plays it well.
well,
The basic story line is this: The father
and his two older sons live in the west on a
ranch and the mother and her youngest son

live back east. One day the youngest son
liv~
returns to the west with his fiancee. PrePre
dictably, we see that she immediately has
eyes for Pitt (Tristen) and there is the basis
for the rest of the story. The youngest
young~st son
gets killed while he and his two brothers
fight in the war. The oldest son returns
home and falls in love with the girl, who is
now living with their father. She refuses
him because we all know she really loves
Tristen. He finally comes back and they
fall in love; blah, blah, blah. The movie is
too long to trace as fully as I would like.
I do recommend seeing this film. Take
along a box·ofKleenex
box of Kleenex and your girlfriend
don’t laugh at her if
or boyfriend (guys, don't
she cries; girls, if your guy cries, try to
understand). This movie is best approached
with an open mind. Forget sensationalizsensationaliz
ing Brad Pitt. Look at the characters for
men
what they represent and exercise your mental machinery to piece together these nunu
ances of the movie. It says a lot without
ever saying anything and I'm
I’m sure you'll
you’ll
enjoy it.

OWNER DISCOUNT RATES

404) 355-9637
(404)

SYMPHONY The Chattanooga
Symphony will feature Bartok, ConCon
certo fo
forr Orchestra and Brahms, Piano
Concerto No. 1
I in D minor. Jeffery
Kahane on piano. Tivon
Tivoli Theatre. Feb.
17, 8:00p.m.
8:00 p.m. 267-8583
PLAY Covenant College presents
The Zoo Story by Edward Albee.
A lb ee.'Sanderson 215. Feb. 18,
7:30
p.m.
Ad18,7:30
Ad
mission is free to all.
CONCERT Steve Perry. Memorial
Auditorium. Feb. 18, 8:00 p.m. 7575042
PLAY Tartuffe. Chattanooga Little
Theatre. Feb. 17-18, 8:00 p.m. 2678534
INTERNATIONAL FILMS The
Snapper. An Irish film of a family concon
fronted by the eldest daughter's
daughter’s pregpreg
nancy and her refusal to identify the
Feb, 17-18. Fiorile. A sweepsweep
father. Feb.
sensuous fable about a Tuscan
ing and sensuo~s
decades by a strange
clan hunted for ~ecades
curse and the violent clashes between
love and money. Feb. 24-25. Hunter
Museum of Art, 7;30
7:30 pp.m.
.m. Tickets are
$4.00. 267-1218
CONCERT UTC’s
UTC's Dorothy Patten
Fine Arts Series presents the Wynton
Wynton Marsalis, a 32Marsalis Septet. Wyntori
year old jazz artist, has won eight
Cen
Grammy awards.UTC Fine Arts Center Feb. 25 at 8:00 p.m. Student disdis
counts are available. 755-4269
MUSICAL The Will Rogers Follies:
A Life in Revue. Winner of more awards
de
for Best Musical than any _sshow
how this decade. Memorial Auditorium. Feb. 28,
March l-2,
1-2, 8:00 p.m. 757-5042
Sankofa.. Presented by the
FILM Sanko/a
Chattanooga African-American MuMu
seum. Tivoli Theatre. Feb. 27,
27,7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
757-5042

PLAYS Covenant College presents
Includ
a weekend of one-act comedies. Including perfo
rmances
perform
ances of The Fifteen
Fifteen-Minute Hamlet by Tom Stoppard and
Marriage
A M
arriage Proposal by Anton
Chekhov. Sanderson 215. Feb. 24-25,
8:00 p.m. Admission, $LOO.
$1.00.
V
_________
■ __________

HELP WANTED

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
LUXURY CONDOS AT SUMMIT

COFFEEHOUSE SERIES Weekly
Tuesday night concerts at Miller Plaza
Pavilion.
P avilion. Feb. 21 features Bob
Chuckrow (Classical guitar) and Walt
Meyer Combo (Swing). Feb. 28 feafea
tures "The
“The Disciples"
Disciples” Choir (Gospel)
(Jazz Fusion). Free
and Ivory Punch {Jazz
admission: 7:00 p.m. 265-0771

Men/Women earn up to $480 weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components at home. Experience
j unnecessary, will train. Immediate openings in your
I
I| local area.
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext. 102C
I
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Contemporary M acbeth shows signs of PC thought
By Jennifer Graham
A&E
Editor
A&EEditor
A uniquely contemporary version of
Macbeth was UTC’s
UTC's latest feature in its
Dorothy Patton Fine Arts Series. The
Haworth Shakespeare
Festival brought its
modem interpretation
clasShakespeare's clas
of Shakespeare’s
sic to the stage with
interesting results.
This non-traditional
production had as its setting not Scotland,
but post-colonial twentieth century Africa.
Stephen Rayne (director) explains in his
program notes the rationale behind the
porchange: "The
“The Scotland Shakespeare por
cer
trays is a Christian country, in which certain un-Christian and supernatural forces
are at work; a country in the grip of tribal
and international war; a country suffering .
from famine and disease, where extremes
foul") are at
of good and bad ("fair
(“fair and foul”)
play; a country where questions of faith and
morality are under the microscope. Africa
today is a continent of similar extremes.
today·
Macbeth is a tragedy, with no easy answers
tragor solutions. Similarly, Africa is our trag
edy.”
edy."
Unfortunately, this alteration really
didn’t
didn' t seem to work, not only because of
Norconstant references within the play to Nor
way, England, etc. (places far remote from
Africa) but because the struggles referred
to in the notes were not in any real way
made evident. As a matter of fact, the only
way anyone could tell this version was
costumeven set in Africa was through the costum
ing (modem dress with traditional African
accessories; military combat fatigue as
possibly the only real in'dication
indication that there
was some strife present) and by the color
of
the actors’
actors' skin.
of.the
After I realized that this adaptation

wasn’t
wasn't really convincing me of its validity
on its own merits, I hesitatingly began to
wonder if this was just an excuse to give
African-American actors an opportunity to
act in Macbeth. With so many AfricanAmericans attempting to "get
“get back to their
roots,”
po
roots," I wonder if we are facing some political correctness here. If that is the case,
it should have just been made an all-black
production, period, without any attempts
to excuse or justify it by using reasons that
were stretching reality. Unfortunately, the
wasn't convincing.
whole motif just wasn’t
The production itself was moderately
good. A particularly impressive feature was
the fact that the play was performed enen
tirely without a set. A large circular floor
mat and occasionally some stools were the
only stage pieces used—this
ac
used-this gave the actors nothing to fall back on and forced the
audience to concentrate on the action of
the play itself.
The acting had its ups and downs. The
role of Macbeth (Patrick Robinson) is a
wasn’t in this case porpor
difficult one that wasn't
trayed with complete success. Although he
got better as the play got more intense,
Robinson had a hard time Jetting
letting the audi
audience past the surface to see the inward
struggles and psychological digression
through;
Macbeth should have been going through;
readBy apMacbeth’s tragic flaw was not readily
ap
Macbeth's
parent. Lady Macbeth (Bella Enahoro) was
quite a good actress, but I questioned her
interpretation of the role. Instead of being
the seductively manipulative and truly diadia
bolical character that Shakespeare created,
Enahoro depicted her as a more playful
character lacking any demonic nature.
One particular problem with this produc
production of Macbeth was its lack of the supersuper
natural element to provoke a feeling of fear
referin the audience. This play is full of refer
ences to the spiritual, even demonic, realm,
realrri,
and this production was unsuccessful in

bringing them to the foreground. This was ·
witches' scenes,
particularly evident in ~e
the witches’
in which the three "weird
“weird sisters"
sisters” seemed
to be just that-somewhat
that—somewhat strange African
women performing an unusual ceremony.
If these scenes were imitating some tribal
(and on
ritual, the allusion was lost on me (and
most of the audience, judging by the chuckchuck
les at the women's
women’s "antics").
“antics”).

·

wor!.·
us;tiQnjy
OveralLt^sjpigduction
justt di<!n;t
didiL’t work.
Oyerall.~J>
While the effort was noble, the strange
conflation of Shakespeare's
Shakespeare’s story and this
modern
setting,
as well as the lack of the
modem
supernatural to provoke ,fear
fear as
Shakespeare had probably intended it, only
detracted from one of the masterpieces of
classical theatre.
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2. Dlsclosur9,
Disclosure, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine, $6.99.)
Sexual harasSment
harassment in a West Coast electronics firm.
film. ·
3. Interview with the Vampire, by Anne Rice. (Ballantine, $6.99.)
Vampire Chronicles.
The novel that launched The Va/1¥)in,
(Touchstone, $12.00.)
4. The Shipping News, by E. Annie Proulx. (rouchstone,
dealh of his wile.
returns to his childhood home after death
wife.
Newspaperman retums

...

}

..'...
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6. Wouldn't Tau
Take Nothing For My Journey Now,
by Maya Angelou. (Bantam, $5.50.) Collection of essays.

“C," by Gary Larson. (Andrews &
CurN Of Madame •c,"
9. The Curse
T ar Side" cartoons.
McMeel, $8.95.) Collection of "Far
Mark Victor
10. Chicken Soup For The Soul, by Jack Canfield and Marie
Hansen. (Health Communications, $12.00.) Stories for heart & spirit.

,

!l..

Lestat, by Anne Rice. (Ballantine,
(Ballantine. $6.99.)
5. The Vampire Laatat,
Mesmerizing story ol
now a rock star.
star._______
of a vampire OOoN

Facts 1995, by Robert
7. The World Almanac And Book Of Facta
Famighetti, Ed..
(World Almanac/Funk & Wagnalls, $8.95.)
Ed .. (Wond
8.
Seinlanguage, by Jerry-Seinfeld.
(Bantam. $5.99.)
Jerry-5einfeld. (Bantam,
a. Selnlanguage,
Observations on life’s
life's pleasures and ordeals.
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Homicidal Psycho Jungle cat.
Cat, by Bill
Bil Watterson. (Andrews &
1. Homlcldlll
Calvin and Hobbes collection.
McMeel, $12.95.) Latest CaMn
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
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New &
G Recommended
Coffee WIii
W ill Make You Black, by April Sinclair. (Avon, $10.00.)
CoflN
Heartwarming and funny novel about growing up African-American
.
in 19605
1960s Chicago.
Motivation, by Eric Jensen. (Fawcett, $7.50.)
Little Book Of Big Motlvetlon,
Contains 180 strategies and encouragements to achieve your goals,
dreams, seize opportunity, and never settle for less than
follow your dreams.
the best life has to offer.
Zlata’s
Zlata's Diary, by Zlata Filipovic. (Penguin, $7.95.) A moving and
inspiring account of a childhood destroyed by war that puts a human
face on an inhuman tragedy.
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Sung Sook Lee to perform tonight
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Integrating
the whole
of Scripture
with the
totality
of life.
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1912 · 1984

1912 ■1984
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DEGREE PROGRAMS
M a s te r oorf Arts
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D iv in ity • Master
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Soprano Sung Sook Lee is an excepexcep
.,Soprano
tional artist whose exhilarating perforperfor
mances leave audiences awe-struck and
standing on their feet. Having performed
leading roles in the great opera houses and
concert halls of the world, Miss Lee has
verbeen ranked as one of the finest, most ver
satile, singers of our time.
Sung Sook Lee has added another didi
-Sung
mension to her concert performances by
glorifying God through the singing of great
sacred literature and hymns in concerts,
conventions.
crusades, churches, and conventions.
disLee’s marvelous gift has been dis
Miss Lee's
covered by music lovers through her tele
tele- ·
vision appearances, performances in worwor
ship services, concert series, mini concerts,
and vocal master classes around the world.
Her critical acclaim is unanimous!
Sung Sook Lee studied music on a full
Muscholarship at The Julliard School of Mu
sic in New York City. She has appeared at
most of the leading opera houses in the
Garworld, including La Scala and Co
vent Gar
Covent
perden. She is especially known for her per
formances as Butterfly, the heroine in
Puccini’s
“Madama Butterfly.”
Butterfly."
Puccini 's opera "Madama
After a long, idolized career in opera,
Miss Lee gave
uit
ave her life to the Lord. She quit

her career in opera to perform some of the
m
ost influential religious music of
Of our
most
time.
“To achieve my best for God's
God’s glory, I
"To
knew that I could not divide myself be
between two careers, that I must chg9se
choose one
of them and concentrate on it to perfect
Ptrftf'!Ct it
and use it to the glory of God.”
God."
“The
ca
"The decision to give up my opera career seemed like a big thing
com
tl!ing until I compared it with what Christ did on the cross
for me. Then I realized that it was the least
I could do for him who did so much for
me. I know that he will help me and guide
me.”
me."

r

ATTENTION:

Do you enjoy writing? Do you enjoy investigating issues? Would you enjoy holding a
position of student leadership? The Bagpipe is now accepting applications for all
editorial positions for the 95-96 Bagpipe staff. Call Mark Mountan at ext. 1602 or 2207
to pick up an application.
-Assistant News Editor
-News Editor
-Editor-in-Chief
-A&E Editor
-Features Editor
-Insight Editor

Articles for the next issue of
Feb
The Bagpipe are due by February 22 before 9 p.m.
Letters to the Editor are to
be turned in to Box 362.
All
signed,
letters must be signed~
All letters
although they may remain
(anonym
ous in print
print.______
J
.
anonymo~s
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THE BAGPIPE

INSIGHT EDITOR: JOEL WELLS

Cove·
na~t should set statement of beliefs in black and white
Covenant
By Joel Belz
Trustee of Covenant College

Funny how a simple suggestion can be
so misunderstood.
Some months ago, I propos~-in
proposed—in my
role as a Covenant
alumnus, a parent, and
a board member-that
member—that
it might be a helpful
exercise for all of us
to try to write down in
black and white some
of those things that
Covenant
C ovenant College
C ollege
stands for.
I had in mind, and said so from the bebe
ginning, a fairly simple statement of about
1,000 words, summarizing those issues
that distinguish Covenant from other inin
stitutions of higher learning.
·
Not everyone on the board, the adminadmin
istration, or the faculty was comfortable
with the proposal. Some feared that such
a s~~ment
statement might be used as an ideologiideologi
cal 1iimus
litmus test for the faculty. Some said a
college, which is primarily a place where
ideas are explored, should be careful about
appearing to be simplistic in affirming
such ideas. And some said bluntly they
feared I was exerting undue influence on
the college as a board member, and perper
haps was trying to make the college over
in my own or in World magazine:s
magazine’s ideoideo
logical image. At least two people told me
they felt Covenant's
Covenant’s commitment to .the
the
Bible and to the Westminster Confession

of Faith were sufficiently strong anchors,
and that there was no need to go further in
stating what we believe.
I disagreed then, and I disagree more
vigorously now.
Certainly I believe the Bible is an ad
adequate primary reference point for our
thinking. And in theological terms, the
Westminster Confession is a marvelous
afsummary of what Covenant College af
firms. But .our
our very commitment to the
Westminster Confession suggests two cor
corollaries: (1) It suggests that we think that
in at least one case a summary of what we
believe and affirm is proper; and (2) It re
reminds us of the vast extra-theological land
landscapes where no such summaries exist.
For example: Since the late 1640s, when
the Westminster Confession took shape,
three powerful ideologies have swept
around the world, shaping modem
modern thought
wherever they have gone. Darwin's
Darwin’s views
of origins, however battered themselves
in the 1990's,
1990’s, still leave those who affirm
aa Creator God as a .beleaguered
beleaguered minority.
Freud's
Freud’s ideas about sexuality and gender
set off wildly concentric circles of thought
directly challenging biblical patterns. And
Mar~•s
M arx’s views of economics and class
struggle were from the beginning based
on his own personal rejection of a soversover
eign God. Naturally, the Westminster Con
Confession is silent on all three fronts.
The very thought that a Christian lib
liberal arts college, espousing this thing we
call a "Christian
“Christian world view,"
view,” should back
off and claim it can think of nothing it can

say collectively as a community of scholschol
ars to . a world misshapen by these great
ideologies (as well as by many others),
seems to me to be a cop-out of the highest
order.
Does what we for 40 years have called
view" exist only in
a "Christian
“Christian world view”
(or a critic of what we
theory? If a friend (or
are doing) were to ask for an example of a
ecoChristian world view in the field of eco
nomics, or historical theory, or esthetics,
or ethics, would we be reduced to say:
"Oh,
we're still discussing things. We
“Oh, we’re
haven't really concluded anything in any
haven’t
we're
of those areas-at
areas—at least nothing we’re
ready to write down."
down.”
Nothing at all? If after four decades the
academic leaders are unready to affirm
even their most basic commitments in
fields beyond our biblical and theological
foundation, then we ought to admit we
have wasted our time. We should scrap our
recruit-·
advertising brochures, dismiss our recruit
ers, ·and
and lock our doors.
don't believe that. I believe
But I don’t
Covenant's faculty have uncovered dimen
dimenCovenant’s
sions of conviction in these fields of in
inI'm suggesting is:
quiry and others. All I’m
Let's write doyVn
we've discovered;
Let’s
down what we’ve
let's summarize what we’ve
we've agreed on, and
let’s
we've discussed and
maybe even what we’ve
haven't yet quite agreed on. It will help
haven’t
us, it will help the students and families
who are looking at us, it will help the
church that sponsors us, and it will help
ofcauses
donors who wonder what kinds of
causes
they should back.

we've
What we can least afford is to say we’ve
reached no conclusions of any sort. That,
unfortunately, is the logical result of the
kind of thinking exhibited by a faculty
member who wrote in a November BagBag
college's main intellectual
pipe that the college’s
goal should be "the
“the disinterested pursuit
truth." One need look no further than
of truth.”
his own essay to see the impossibility of
what he pursued, for his own words were
particuboth passionate and directed to a particu
·
lar end.
college's goal must be "the
Indeed, the college’s
“the
truth," and to that end
passionate pursuit of truth,”
it is essential that Covenanters agree in
writing-as all great causes have always
writing—as
do-on
inain ideas
been willing to do—
on those main
that bind us together. If in the process some
determine this is not their cup of tea, there
inay be some sorrowful partings. The only
may
alternative is to say so little that we will
also accomplish very little in the kingdom
of God.
afFinally, let me say clearly what I af
firmed to the board, to several faculty, and
to a number of students. Not once have I
suggested what the main points of such a
document ought to be, and certainly not
the shape of its ideological nuances. I will
not know that until the process has gotten
underway. For anyone to keep suggesting,
assomehave,thatihaveapre-deterrnined
as
some have, that I have a pre-determined
deagenda to this end is both false and de
structive of the open-minded intellectual
Covenant's
good will that oughtto
ought to exist on Covenant’s
campus.

Al~ernatives
Alternatives to the -cookie-jar savings and invest01ents
investments
what type of fund it is. There are literally
concen
thousands of funds available that concentrate on everything from world markets to
muFor those of you not fortunate enough corporate bonds. Three main types of mu
parstudents’ needs in par
to sit under the enlightening tutelage of tual funds that meet students'
Covenant's
Covenant’s financial guru, Chris Dodson, ticular are growth funds, index funds, and
appre
the world may still what we will call long term capital apprestate ciation funds.
consist of bank statem ents, pass books,
ments,
Growth funds concentrate primarily on
and check re-order common stocks in companies that are
forms. While some of growing faster than the market as a whole.
us may still subscribe They yield higher returns than the others,
but the investor must also be willing to
to the cookie-jar b~t
risk to obtain those re
theory of savings and investment, there shoulder a higher ~isk
reopportuni turns.
exists a plethora of investment opportuniwill
Index funds basically mirror the stock
ties available to students. For those willing to do the research and part with their market by buying the same stocks used in
Poor’s stock index or the
cash, the rewards can far surpass the the Standard and Poor's
amounts earned from interest on savings Dow Jones indexes. If the stock market
goes up 40 points on any particular day
and checking accounts.
accordThe particular investment most suitable the value of the fund will increase accord
asfor students is mutual funds. A mutual fund ingly. Because of this, the level of risk as
is a collection of stocks, bonds, options, sociated with these funds is no greater than
and/or treasury bills. The stocks may be the level of risk in the stock market as a
Pre whole.
common stocks or preferred stocks. PreLong term capital appreciation funds
ferred stocks sell for a higher price because
esthey are accompanied by a more or less invest in the stocks and bonds of well es
guaranteed dividend (cash payment per tablished companies like IBM, Coca-Cola,
share of stock). The bonds in a mutual fund and DuPont. These companies pay out
bor regular dividends which the investor may
are issued by companies who need to borchoose to receive or re-invest in the fund.
row money and in exchange agree to pay choose.to
a fixed interest payment, usually every six The risk of these funds is greater than that
months. An option gives the holder the of the index funds but far less than the risk
ability to buy a stated number of shares of of growth, funds. The chances of an IBM
bankstock for a stated price. If the market price or Coca-Cola type company going bank
inof the stock is greater than the option by rupt are very small, and thus the risk in
relatwo dollars then the option is accordingly volved in investing in them is also rela
es tively small.
worth two dollars. Treasury bills are esMutual funds as a whole have several
sentially bonds issued by the government.
one’s own port
portsecu advantages over creating one's
They are considered the lowest risk secuofrity because the chances of the government folio. The largest of which is that they of
not being able to pay back an investor are fer instant diversification at a discount. A
$1,000.00 investment can only buy so
very small.
por . many shares of IBM at $70.00 per share.
A mutual fund will have varying portions of these instruments depending on In addition, it is hardly desirable to have
By Joey Brannon
Guest Writer

all of your money tied up in one company. fund rather than putting that same
By investing the money in a mutual fund $1,000.00 in a savings account at First
(which has the highest in
inyou instantly own shares (or parts of Tennessee Bank (which
shares) in a wide assortment of companies.
C:Ompanies. terest payments in this area). The period
Thus the risk of any one company sustainsustain of investment will be three years, and the
ing losses is minimized because that loss particular fund will be the Berger 100
can be absorbed by the holdings in other Fund. This mutual fund is especially suited
for students because the minimum invest
investcompanies.
The other advantage of mutual funds is ment is $250.00. Further investments of
that your money is being professionally
professi~nally $50.00 or more may be made at any time
managed. However, a recent article in For
For- without charge. The fees for the fund are
aver
tune
magazine stated that 70% of mutual 1.42% of net assets, below the 1.5% avertune-magazine
funds . .
fund managers fail to outperform the StanStan . age for actively managed funds.
First Tennessee's
Tennessee’s savings account has a
dard & Poor's
Poor’s index. Investors should
Af
carefully research the funds they are con
con- rate of 3.00% compounded monthly. Afsidering to make sure they are among the ter three years, $1,000.00 would be worth
Berger's 13.3% three
30% which average returns higher than the $1,094.00. Given Berger’s
$ 1,000.00, if
market. Investors should also find out if year rate of return, that same $1,000.00,
the fund manager’s
manager's compensation is tied invested in the Berger 100 Fund, would
to the fund's
fund’s performance or if the man
man- be worth $1,554.00. After fees of around
$20.00 the net value of the investment
ager receives a flat salary.
difference ..
The important thing to remember about would be $1,534.00, a $440.00 difference.
The advantages here are obvious, but
any investment is that risk and returns have
a direct relationship. The higher the risk, investors should keep in mind that the
fund's value could decrease as well as in
inthe greater the returns. The rule of thumb fund’s
alis that young investors should take more crease. While the savings account will al
risk
Ijsk than older investors. Following this ways yield 3%, a mutual fund may earn
guideline we will illustrate the advantages 12% one year, 2% the next, and 9% the
of investing $1,000.00 in a growth type next.

xt issue on Insight:
(Next
InsightTH

Joel Wells: Insight Editor

Interview with Judy Madsen, named in 1994 abortion case decided
in the U.S. Supreme Court. Madsen v. Women’s Health Center, Inc.
Because Judy Madsen’s name and telephone number were listed
on a pamphlet advertising a pro-life rally, she was among those barred
from demonstrating in a 300-foot zone around an abortion clinic. (The
Washington Times. Thurs., Apr. 28, 1994).
Her case was decided by the Supreme Court just 15 months after
its original appearance in the Florida court system.
Mrs. Madsen is a member o f Orangewood Presbyterian Church
(PCA) in Maitland, Florida.
_______________
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Clutch Cornett free throws clinch triple overtime thriller
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Even those who don't
don’t normally.
normally enjoy
basketball hated to leave the triple overover
time nail biter that pitted the Scots against
the Tennessee Wesleyan Bulldogs. After55
After'55
minutes of gut-wrenching, down to the
wire play, the Scots emerged with a 103100 victory.
· Wesleyan came out firing and built up a
12-6 lead early on. A "Bats"
“Bats” Miller finger
roll several minutes later tied the game and
at the 11:42 mark the Scots regained the
lead. Chad Urie hit a tum-around
turn-around jumper
and free throw for a 19-17 advantage.
Minutes later the Bulldog's
Bulldog’s clutch player,
Caldwill, nailed two consecutive threepointers for a 27 all deadlock. From the
nine minute mark to the half-time buzzer
the Scots would step up their defense and
hold the Bulldogs to .aa mere six points.
Meanwhile, Dell Cornett, Joel Lawrence,
and Nathan Unruh would all ,con~ect
connect ,with
with
threes for a 44-33 half-time lead. '
The Scots maintained their 11
11 point marmar
gin for the first five minutes of the second
half, but slowly the Bulldogs were creepcreep
ing closer. At the 10:55 mark, the Scots
called a time out, up by one at 50-49.
The last five minutes of regulation saw
the two teams trade baskets back and forth.
It seemed that whoever had the ball at the
end would emerge the victor.
At the 11:44
:44 mark, Lawrence converted
on a driving lay-up and a minute later
Miller
M iller drew an offensive foul on the
Bulldog’s Caldwill. With ten seconds rere
Bulldog's
maining, Miller sliced1hrough
sliced through the Bulldog
maining,Millei
lay-up for a 71-69
71 -69
defense and banked in a iay-up

lead.
The Bulldogs nearly won the game with
1.3 seconds left as their point guard banked
in a fade away lay-up and was fouled. The
game was sent to overtime when he missed
the ensuing free throw.
The first overtime settled nothing as each
team scored nine. Miraculously,
M iraculously,
Weselyan
's Caldwill hit a running shot that
Weselyan’s
hit the back of the rim twice and bounced
in with just two seconds left to tie the score
at 80.
The second overtime also found no winwin
ner. Unruh hit a long two from the comer
corner
for a 92-90 edge, but a Miller offensi".e
offensive
charge with 17 seconds showing on the
clock gave Wesleyan the ball with a chance
to tie. At the buzzer the Scots narrowly
escaped defeat as Caldwill nailed a 19
footer, his foot just over the three point line.
The triple overtime period would finally .
end the game as an Unruh three and two
Miller lay-ups put them ahead to stay. The
. key play came off on an Unruh steal and
quick time-out ;after
after a loose ball scramble
with only 11:30
:30 left. With ten seconds left,
Cornett rebounded his own miss with the
Scots up one and was fouled. He swished
both free throws and a late Bulldog three
attempt fell short as the exhausted Scots
finally won.
Unruh led all scorers with 35, including
13 of 14 at the charity stripe, and also
grabbed ten rebounds. Urie and Miller each
tallied 21 points while Cornett scored seven
and hauled in nine bounds. Jeremy Prys
played solidly, especially after Urie fouled
out, and finished with ten points and ten
rebounds. .: . ·
·

By Clair Miller
Guest Writer
Covenant hosted the Cobras of Virginia
lntermont
TVAC battle on February 4.
Intermont in a TVAC
The Scots charmed the Cobras into a 3535 toss up at halftime before falling prey
to them by a 74-67 score.
The Cobras'
Cobras’ full-court press and tough
game's
man defense characterized the game’s
opening minutes. The Cobras eventually
created some inside points, and built up a
15-6 lead. Down by nine with 11
:57 on the
11:57
clock, the Scots called a time out and
"Bats"
“Bats” Miller responded with a threepointer.
Chad U
Urie's
rie’s inside play, and clutch
shooting by Joey Logterman also keyed the
Scots'
CovScots’ comeback. Logterman gave Cov
enant its final lead before a dunk by the

The Lady Scots won a very impressive
game against the Tennessee Wesleyan Lady
Bulldogs, 73-67. Wesleyan beat Covenant
by 30-plus points in their last meeting.
Angela Krieg and Jennifer Brown played
veiy effectively on defense. Carlee Bevis
very
and Ramah Andrews put in several baskets
on well-executed drives that would give
point lead.. .
the Scots a ten poinflead
It looked as if the Scots would end the
half with a ten point lead, but with under a
minute left Tennessee Wesleyan launched
and connected with two three pointers, one
of them at the buzzer, to make the halftime score 36-32, Covenant.
Barely two minutes had expired in the
second half when Wesleyan capitalized on
their half-time momentum and evened the
score to 38-38. Brown would sink two at
the line at 16:40 while Andrews swished
one of her four three pointers for the night.
The Lady Scots shut down the Bulldogs
fact, Covenant would go on
for a while. In fact;
an 18-3 run after the brief 38-38 tie until
the Lady Bulldogs eventually called a time
aug
out when the score reached 58-41, augAndrews’ three
mented by another of Andrews'
pointers.
After the time-out, the Lady Bulldogs
went to the full court press which slowed
in
the Scots down a little and allowed for increased scoring by Tennessee Wesleyan.
When Covenant called a time-out at 5:52,
the score was 64-55.
Despite an inspiring three point shot by
Andrews at the 4:
4:10
10 marker, the press
would begin to take its toll and by 2:23 the
lead had shrunk to two points, 67-65.

“Bats” Miiter
Miller focuses on the goal
Senior ''Bats"
as he drives fo
forr a lay-up.

time
Immediately following a Covenant timeBy Jason Roerdink
out, Tennessee Wesleyan tied it up with two
Guest Writer
Andrews’ three pointer at'
at
foul shots, but Andrews'
The Lady Scots battled Bluefield on Feb
Febthe 45 second mark would ignite the crowd
won
the
war
Covenant
ruary
3
and
98-61.
and the home team. Then with 25 seconds
left, Tammy Morgan stole the ball and took dominated throughout the game. They
left,.Tammy
it down the court. Although the attempted went on a 14-4 run early in the first half
26- I 5.
assist to Bevis failed, Bevis would go to and led the game 26-15.
Ramah Andrews hit back-to-back threes
the line and widen the gap to five points.
Promptly, the Scots called time-out with as the Lady Scots built a 61-37 half-time
lead. Angela Krieg scored the first six
19.4
19
.4 seconds left.
as Covenant exex
half.as
With eight seconds left, Brown went to . points in the second half
the line after.
after rrebounding
ebounding a failed three point panded the lead to 30 points. The starters
attempt by Tennessee Wesleyan. Though then took the rest of the night off and let
she sank only one, it would be enough to the reserves play to preserve the win.
The day before the Bluefield game the
give Covenant a glorious 73-67 victory
wincon women beat the Bryan Lady Lions, win
over the second-ranked team in the conThe 66-64 score
row.'The
ning their second in a row.
ference.
Playing exceptionally well in this game was not indicative of the game, however,
11 defensive rere as the Lady Scots dominated most of the
were Jennifer Brown with 11
bounds and 15 points, Angela Krieg with play, especially in the second half.
Krieg led all scorers and rebounders with
17 points, and Ramah Andrews with 20
and 12
12 respectively while Bevis and
con 16 and
points, 12 of which were three point connections.
Andrews hit for 15 and 11 each.

three

Intramurals *95
Not much has changed in the team
records and personal statistics since the
last update. The regular season ends
Monday, and the playoffs begin the next
day. Details will be posted soon.

v

Men’s Records as of 2/13
1. Ticked Off
2. Fletchabuts
3. The Little Flowers
4. Orange Crush
5. Gamecocks
6. A Few Good Men
7. F.A.S.T.
S t Elmo Rules

.

*
13-0
10-2
9-2
10-3
9-4
7-6
6-6
6-6

By Jason Roerdink
Guest Writer
.
'
'
hosted· rival
riyal
On January 31, Covenant hosted
Bryan College. After a slow start
stai:fttlieSipots
.Iff~'tt'ts
.
.
J , umlt! Ir
won, 93-85.
"
th'e
. The
The Lions built an 11 point lead in the
first half
hal(and
half-ti~e leading
and closed at half-time
to·hila
40-35. The Scots were unable to
hit a shot
11r
six minutes,
caus
from the field in
m.lla span of SIX
mmute~$a~sing the Lions. fr,to.t-;(f'
.
takeI the early advantage
advantage.
....
•'
The Scots came to play in the second half
and.began
and began to chip away at the Bryan lead.
Nathan Unruh hit consecutive three point
baskets' for ,i"68-67
baskets
a 68-67 lead.
Joel Lawrence and Chad Urie scored to
tie the game 71-71. Lawrence then hit a
three pointer .with
with 6:00 to play and gave
the Scots a 74-71 lead.
One of the key factors in preserving the
win was the defensive
defe_Qsive pressure put on
Bryan star, Mark Pack. "Bats"·
“Bats” Miller held
him to 4-20 shooting from the floor and
17 overall points, most of which came at
the line. Prior to this game, Pack had aver
averaged six three
point field goals per game.
thi~e p~irlt
Chad Urie led the Scots with 22 points;
Miller and Unruh had 21 and 20 points re
respectively. Miller has has now scored 1,000
points in his career at Covenant.
On Friday the men looked to extend
extenq their
win streak to two against the Bluefield
Biu.efield
Rams who have steadily improved this year
in the conference. Using all eleven of their
players in a furious pressing cycle, the
Rams hung around all game, even leading
at half-time. ·
The Scots pulled
sec
pu!led away early in the second half and hung onto a ten point lead for
most of the second half. The game ended
with the Scots up
up 94-84.
Four Scots hit
for double figures, led by
hi(for
Nathan Unruh with 34 points and six as
assists. Chad Urie was next with 19 points
and six rebounds while "Bats"
“Bats” Miller hit
for 18. Dell Cornett put in ten points and
led the team with nine rebounds.
•

Lady Scots claim five consecutive victories
By Ryan Todt
Guest Writer

6' -8" center tied the game at halfCobras' 6’-8”
Cobras’
time.
The second half was more of a see-saw
oflead
battle, involving a number of
lead changes.
Nathan Unruh rebounded from a sub-par
first half to hit 12 of his 19 points in the
final 20 minutes. Urie continued to grab
clutch rebounds and score inside on his
an<;l game high of 20 points.
way to a team and
It was a team effort, however, that turned
a seven point deficit into a 58-56 Covenant
lead with 7:40 left. The game remained
close as it reached the three minute mark.
Unfortunately, consecutive turnovers by
the Scots reversed the lead to the Cobras
l:28 remaining. The
favor, 65-63, with 1:28
Cobras then hit a clutch three-pointer and
their free throws as well, leaving the Scots
with a disappointing loss.
loss.-

9. Just Your Average Joes
10. Out on the Tiles
11. Lynch Mob
12. Backwash
13. You Don’t Worry
14. Chess VII
Women’s Records as of 2/13
1. Lava Lamps
2. Champions Return
3. Rare Essence
4. Cheerios
5. Those Girls
6. We’re Better Than Mama
7. Your Mama’s in DeNile
8. Hopson’s Hoopsters

5-8
4-8
4-8
2-10
2-11
0-13

7-1
6-1
6-2
6-2
3-5
2-5
1-7
0-8

•

•

11

1

(statistics updated 2/11)
Men’s Top Five Scorers (ppg)
Scott Jones
Brandon Shannon
Tracy Malone
Nathan Hitchcock
Jason Heerema

21.67
18.50
13.80
13.33
13.11

Women’s Top Five Scorers (ppg)
Kathleen Gulick
Tricia Tucker
Leanna Yeazel
Leigh Mullinax
Sarah Donaldson

19.33
14.00
13.25
12.71
12.17
J

International pen .pals provide open doors to neW
new worlds
By Chris Trimmier
Guest Writer
There may be many of you who have
possessed enough social graces and courcour
age to strike up communication with a pen
pal. If so, then hats off. I myself have never
taken enough interest to write to someone
whom I do not know and who could possipossi
bly turn out to be a psychotic with a pet
peeve for bad handwriting. In light of my
college years, however, I feel that maybe
my liberal arts education has freed me from
similar fears and limitations. For instance,
I do not hesitate to call my professors at
·home
home anymore, and on more than one acac
count I've
I’ve delivered an oral "edible
“edible card"
card”
to Ron (manager of the ARA kitchen staff).
In all seriousness though, I would like
to put the spotlight on my R.A., Mr. Peter
Holton. Not only has Peter continued a letlet
ter writing relationship with a pen pal and
communica
thus, broken through a lot of communication barriers that are common to many of
us, but he has succeeded in getting through
to someone overseas, someone from an
elite European nation with a reputation for
sophistication, someone
... from France!
someone...from
Most of us become self-conscious simply
trying to get the grammatical status of our

sentences correct under the nose of our
foreign language instructor. Personally
speaking, if I were to feel casual enough
to make any off-hand comments in French,
it would be limited to such words as deja
vu, cafe, and Jean-Paul Sartre.
In Peter's
Peter’s case though, he has managed
to combine his language abilities with his
flair for conversation. He and his French
pen pal, Bertraud Sigrist, communicate
about every 6 months and have been dodo
ing so for the past 7 years. Bertraud comes
from an upper middle class family in Lyon,
France. His father is the chief firefighter
for the whole city. As for Bertraud, he has
one more year at the Technical University
of Lyon where he is studying to be an en
engineer. He is hoping to be able to work for
the city because it offers more opportuniopportuni
preties and a better salary. While he isn't
isn’t pre
occupied with occupational concerns how
however, Bertraud spends most of his time birdand hunting. Peter described him
watching am;l
as more of an "outdoors"
“outdoors” person, more at
home roaming the beautiful countryside at
his home in Lyon.
Peter is specifically knowledgeable in
reference to the way Bertraud spends his
free time as a result of visiting him 5 years
ago. During some vacation time when he

Bertraud features the catch ooff the day.
was 16 years old, Peter stopped over in
Lyon to stay with Bertraud for a few days.
At this point, they had been writing for 2
years and were familiar with each other
enough to be able to sit around and chat to
some extent. Still, the most memorable
inc
experiences that Peter can remember in
volves observing how polite and kind
Bertraud's family was, and also riding moBertraud’s
peds at breakneck speed along some dirt

roads which almost led them to the Swiss
border.
In recalling his experiences in Lyon,
Peter remained incredibly understated and
described everything as if it were a normal
occurrence and exposure that anyone could
underhave. He made sure that I was to under
stand his pen pal as an everyday person
who happens to live in another country and
Bertraud's courteous and recep
recepalso that Bertraud’s
tive behavior modeled that of many other
France.
people whom he noticed while in France.
reAs for myself, I do not know if I could re
iflI were this
serve myself to such modesty if
exposed to such aa culture. It seems that in
the case of many young Americans who
are unexposed but restless nonetheless to
experiforeign cultures, limited firsthand experi
ap~
ences in other countries create a huge ap
petite for learning more about the other
Peter's corre
correculture. Through learning of Peter’s
spondence with Bertraud though, I am now
.spondence
aware of a more realistic and accessible
connection with a foreign culture, the kind
wouldn't be too attractive for the
which wouldn’t
average travel guide brochure but which
would make for interesting conservation
say... a coke and a hot dog.
over say...a

Sneak Out

wI#WHim w i t «
What would you have said if you were the first person to walk on the moon?
moon';
"Nobody
“Nobody ever diddid—
it was a CIA plot that
Ari
took place in the Arizona desert. In fact,
Lee Harvey Oswald
was actually emem 
ployed by Lyndon B.
Johnson. Anyone who's
who’s ever taken
McLelland's
McLelland’s Logic ciass
class will see the necnec
essary and logical connection between
these two seemingly unrelated statements.
Am I brilliant or what?"
what?”
Anne-Marie Ferngren

"Yeah!
“Yeah! First woman in space!"
space!”
Rebekah Cameron

"It's
kidding.)"
“It’s Miller time. (Just kidding.)”
Justice Litle

"Wow
... this reminds
“Wow...this
me of Swiss cheese."
cheese.”

"Don'
“Don’tt I feel special."
special.”

Missy
· Matthews
"The
“The heavens declare
the glory of God."
God.”
Two Amys who begged to
remain anonymous

"Yes,
‘Yes, you are."
are.”
Paul MacDonald

"Rat
“Rat season is almost
here."
here.”
Joshua Caleb
Green I

"Wow."
‘Wow.”
Angela Ficca

"Where's
beach?"
“Where’s the beach?”
Andy Garrisi

Parker McFarland

1

"Wow. It’s
It's dusty. I
“Wow.
knew I could do it
help."
without your help.”
Alex Haire
"Where's
“Where’s the
bathroom?!!*&%#!"
bathroom?!
!*&%#!”

Joey Pipa
"Mark
Lindley are
“Mark Mountan and Matt Lindiey
slackers cuz I got here first! Ha! Quick,
where's a pay phone. I gotta call my
where’s
harem!"
harem!”
Stevie Davenport

Artwork by Chris Farrar of the University of
o f Idaho Argonaut
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FINANCIAL AID DEADLINE
CALENDAR FOR MARCH

IF 90KE60PV TEU *> V0U
C0UEG6 CAN’T HURT YOU,
_
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,,

REMINDER:
Financial aid packets were distributed before
Christmas. If those forms have been misplaced,
FINANPLEASE COME BY THE STUDENT FINAN
CIAL PLANNING OFFICE IMMEDIATELY
AND GET REPLACEMENTS. No exceptions can
or will be made regarding these deadlines.

C0U £ & .m B K U t .

DEADLINE
March 1l
March 1
March 10
March 10
March 25
March 31

Covenant(oflege
"IN
... CHFIIST PRE-EMINOO
TN AU
AU. THINGS
THINGS...CHRIST
PRE-EMINENT
Scea!c
Sccafc lllpway
H ig h w a y
L o o k o u t Mta.,
M t a ., GA
GA
Lookoat
30750

March 31

TYPE OF FINANCIAL AID
Merit applications
Cultural Diversity applications
applications
Dora MacLellan Brown:
for those going into the ministry
Minnie Rothestein
Music & Athletic scholarships
Federal Grants/Loans/Work
Study
Any Covenant, state, or Federal
money

I REMEMBER: All completed forms, applications,
etc. should be turned in to the Student Financial
j Planning Office, ext. 1126

J

